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42 Years of Riding together





Sand Dollars Board of Directors
President: Robert Woods 797-3467
Vice President: Sam Engler 244-0376
Secretary: /Treasurer: Edna Keefe 314-7408
Road Captain: George Engler 244-0376
Associate Board
Web Master: Joe Rello 581-0429
Historian: Joe Rello 581-0429
Please feel free to contact any one of us. We work for you…..

PREZ SEZ:
Hey Sandies its a new year with lots of adventures coming up including new rides, places to
see and things to do. Last year was real tough on my family so this year we hope it gets
better. Hope to do more riding this year and even just getting out more. I want to thank you
all for the support for myself and my family. Sandies lets ride and have a great year
Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

David ( Munchkin) Bernauer
Dave ( His Royal Grace) McAuley
Chris ( Too Many to List) Mitchell
Tommy (The Gent) Nieft
Mark Shaw
Dawn Hill
Jerry Wickcliff

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
Lee & Lisa Matson
Mark & Lorna Shaw

The Legend of The Mitchell Grows, oh, and Skills was Great Too
George Engler

A super day for Sandie Skills, simply outstanding weather, good herd of Sandies. As a matter of fact, 18
Sandies came out for Skills. Our newest Sandie Carl B. on, what was for Carl, a relatively new Harley. JoeJoe
coached Carl in the Big Box, more on that later, Carl was off. In spite of Carl’s apprehension, he was doing a
very fine job, experience will always win out. Another Sandie, Joe W was doing a great job in the Small Box.
Okay this would be a great time to explain our newest approach. We had our usual box for years (Small Box)
22X60 (I believe). It can be intimidating for new Riders, well Sir Mac (Pretender to The Scottish Throne) said
let’s try a bigger box. The new box [which is actually the U.S. National Standard U-Turn for a bike of more than
600cc. ED] was 24X60, that two feet larger makes a tremendous difference. It is easier, builds self-confidence
but you use the exact same principles to navigate either box. As much as it pains me to admit it - Sir Mac had
a great idea.
Speaking of great ideas JoeJoe put together one incredible lay-out. Joejoe’ s Part II was one fun layout but it
was a great teaching lay-out also. Joejoe took the whole range and put this curvy with tight turns slalom
course. It was fun plain and simple, especially the small car obstacle. Back to Joe W, he was just smooth a
couple of folks mentioned that. Dennis O was out for a bit, but developed a minor bike issue and decided to
take it home. Maybe next time Dennis, looking forward to seeing you.

We have some great Riders in the Sandies. Robert W, Munchkin, Chris M, Tommy N, and Sam are just a few.
But we have some new Riders that are showing all the signs of being great Riders, Dawn H is one. Dawn on
her Scout is just plain good.
Let’s talk about our Tri-Sandies, today I watched both types of Tri-Rides out on the Range, Harley Trikes and
Spyders. In the hands of the right Sandies those Tri’s can hold their own against anyone. Jim W and Sam, just
watching them as they were moving through the gates. Thank you Joejoe, by the way, for making the gates Tri
friendly. Jim was flat getting it out there Sam was having too much fun, not that that’s possible. Jim also had
Anne out there as Pillion Warmer and slinging that Harley Tri through its paces... How Helen and Anne put up
with all of this is beside me.

I know everyone is familiar with Tom Sawyer and whitewashing the fence. Now is everyone familiar with Chris
M and the Tire Story? No, Readers Digest version, twice Chris has left home on a Sandie Adventure without
fully checking his tires. Now Chris claims he has too many rides and will neglect them from time to time. This is
a very good sign of MBS (Multiple Bike Syndrome). It’s bad enough that Dawn made Chris a chart with rides
and maintenance needed. As a fellow motorcyclist you know how important it is to look after your tires. Cause
lord have mercy if ya only got two.
Back to Chris the other two times Chris was lucky that someone had a Tire plug kit and a tire pump. It seems
Chris left home with a rather threadbare tire Well today Sir Mac noticed the rear tire was low looking. A
check showed maybe 5 lbs. Frank had an adapter that lets you change your straight stem valve to a ninetydegree valve (I ordered a couple. What a great idea). I had the pump and gauge and it was all hand try to save
The Mitchells bacon. Again. I looked over and here’s Mitchell standing off to the side and Sir Mac and Sam
down on the ground doing the work. So apparently it was “all hands”, except the Cool Hand. All I could think
of was the Tom Sawyer fence story.

Looking at all the people willing at the drop of a hat to help. This is a credit to these fine folks that make up
The Sandies. All this goes to show that Sandie Street Skills is a great opportunity no matter what you ride Two
or Three wheels, join us won’t you?

George Engler
First the names & numbers: we had 14 Sandies to include a very nice lady, Maleana K. Maleana is Sean
White’s, yes, That Sean’s, fiancé. Very nice and can hold her own no problem. Maleana is a super nice person
even laughed at Tim White (or was it with?) anyway, a super person. Another very nice person we don’t see
very often, Maricetta, Mother of Sean, Wife of Tim White – The Prince Himself. now there is one that hold
her own against The Prince. We got to see that in action today - It was that type of day all day. A whole lot of
laughter, great conversations, outstanding food (thank you Chris M) and oh yeah, a wonderfully fun Train
Ride.
Yes, a
righteous Train
Ride and we
suffered
derailments
and everything.
But first let’s
start the Tale at
the beginning.
Arrived at The
Cosmic station
and Departure
point for all
Sand Dollar
Rides of import:
Good Thing
Donuts. (Also
known as GTD.)
A lot of familiar
faces already there: Wes H arrived as well as The Munchkin who was sans adult supervision, (No Helen! *gasp*)
Of course, everyone has a Doughnut in hand, I swear, Tim had two. Oh, and Sandy S had three in hand and
one heading to the mouth. There was a veritable sugar high you could see and taste in that parking lot. I knew
a sugar coma was in the offing for some of the Ravagers of Donuts. It looked like a pride of lions chasing a
gazelle but, you know, with donuts.

Then it happens, I go to start The Wing and Nada, nothing Zero, Zip. Battery DOA, flat, no electrons
whatsoever at all. None. Even Ben Franklin couldn’t have found a spark in there. Well, everyone pitched in to
help start the Wing. I had a Jump Pak but getting it to the battery was a chore. A very special thank you to Tim
W, Tommy N, Sean W and Wes H . Tim had the necessary Magic Juice Tubes (some people call them jumper
cables but those people have no imagination); Tommy was the Master of the Spare Electron Storage Device.
(Kinda like a portable Warp Drive or but you get them at Walmart for about a hundred bucks.) Wes carried my
side cover on the big KTM, Thank You all.
Met Jim W on the road, Annie is still not able to ride as a pillion warmer. We were heading to a ridable train
layout. The owner is a former customer of Sam’s and invited The Sandies up for his open house. It’s a once-ayear event these train-addicts hold. There were Train Rides, apple cider, Hot Chocolate, and Tommy’s obvious
favorite, homemade cookies. I did see one in each hand as Tommy tried to wave at the Sandies on the other
train. Oh, and The Engineer said. “Please keep hands and feet in the car”. Sandies are horrible at following
instructions. Yes of course there were Sandies reaching out to touch stuff along the track to include Tommy
and Munchkin, the list was ripe with Sandie offenders.
Now about the derailments, when our car derailed everyone was looking at me as if it was my fault. But
vindication occurred when the other train derailed in the same spot. I did notice no one blamed it on Wes who
was on the other derailed car. The whole experience was just so cool. The owner told us that other people
have their trains there also to include steam powered locomotives. The owner builds all of the cars and when
you see JoeJoe’s and Sandy’s pictures you will see those cars are works of art.

Now wait, the day ain’t over yet, not by a long shot. Of course, being Sandies who had gorged themselves not
a few hours before on sugar bombs. The call of the Pack-on-the-Hunt arose “When do we eat” ? Chris M
recommended a great place, The Heights in Crestview. I have learned that Chris knows good food. So it’s off to
Crestview. Chris and Wes then disappeared in a flash of blinding light, poof, gone. The rest of us followed at a
more leisurely pace. Got to the restaurant and watched as JoeJoe, who always beats everyone to the front
door of food shops walked quickly toward the door, Wes and Chris suddenly reappeared in a blinding flash of
light and calmly beat JoeJoe to the door. The food was outstanding, and the service - first cabin.
A Great recommendation Chris, thank you.
See the adventure and wonder what all you miss when you don’t take a Sunday Ride
On a Final Note; Sean W is headed to USAF Basic Training then on to the US Air Force Band system. All of us
Sandies wish Sean the Very best

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
Dec. 5, 2021
Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Nov. 2021 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Nov. 2021 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.
Road Captain’s Report
George gave the Road Captain’s report for the Dec & Jan events. Please call or text George Engler at 850.244.0376 with
any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule.
Save the Date
12/5

Business Meeting

12/11

Christmas Party – Tim’s house

12/19

Skills

12/30

Last Ride of Year

12/31

Ride into New Year

1/2/22

Business Meeting

1/9

Skills?

1/15

42nd Anniversary Party

1/16

Open

1/23

Chilly Ride/Chili Lunch

1/30

Open

Old/New Business
In Jan. we will begin clearing out the storage unit. We will reduce the amount of items being stored and look for
another unit as the rates at the current location continue to increase.
Members voted to provide Elder Services a check for $2100 for Meals on Wheels. The date of the presentation
TBD. Whoever is available to attend the presentation is welcome.
Robert reminded everyone to do a “system check” their bikes before a ride just like pilots do before the fly their
plane.
Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the meeting adjourned at 9:25AM

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!
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